
Manual for fire excel 
check sheet 

Preliminary check 



Fire check-sheet
The targets of this check sheet are the primary check for 
exiting building without the special technology. So,  checking  
by this way is not so difficult but it can not do everything. If 
you find a lot of vulnerability by this way, we request to ask 
the experts to carry out fire safety assessment.



Basic Information& Populace Type

Basically, Information on the orange column should be typed. 



Occupancy type

Selection of two category as 
Occupancy type,



Room information

Room Size and maximum persons for use



Occupancy load should be calculated by pull down 
list

Calculation automatically



Number of stairways and travel distance

Number of exit stairways shall be put in the table . (Orange column)
Maximum travel distance  shall be put in the table. (Orange column) 

Yellow columns are judgement comparing actual situation and the rules



Width of stairways

Selection of Sprinkler : (Installed or not installed)

Selection of Occupancy condition by using pull-down list

Actual width of 
existing stairway 
should be typed.

Yellow colored 
column is 
judgement



Conditions of fire door, fire compartment 
and corridor positions

Selection by using pull-down list at orange colored columns



Please see handbook, suitable corridor means that it can keep the safety pass during the fire circumstance.  

Conditions of suitable corridor positions



Fire Resistance rating -1

1.

2.

First, input the minimum fire separation distance (m)
Second, select the wall structure, Solid Clay Brick Wall or RC wall

If so the pull-down list at 3 shall show the suitable wall thickness

3.



Fire Resistance of rating-2

Fire resistance hours is estimated by the thickness of wall

Windows conditions shall be selected by pull down list



Fire Resistance of rating-3

For example, 
Conditions 1 Minimum fire separation distance is 2m, 

2 Thickness wall is 75mm
3 Windows are installed at minimum distance side,

Bad conditions


